MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BIGHORN NO. 8
VIRTUAL COUNCIL MEETING
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic the Council Meeting will be held virtually using
MICROSOFT TEAMS.
Members of the Public may watch the Live Stream of this meeting on the
MD of Bighorn YouTube Channel

January 12, 2021

9:00 A.M.
BUSINESS MEETING
DRAFT A G E N D A
Page No.’s

CALL TO ORDER
A. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
B. MINUTES

Pg 1
Pg. 19

1.
2.
3.

December 8, 2020 Virtual Regular Council Meeting
November 12, 2020 Virtual Special Council Meeting
Minutes Previously circulated to Council:
- Municipal Planning Commission (November 2020)
- Heritage Resources Committee (March 2020)

C. COUNCILLORS’ REPORTS
D. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES/NOTES
1.
E. DELEGATIONS
1.

F. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1.
G. BY-LAWS
1.
H. NEW BUSINESS
Pg. 38
Pg. 40

1.
2.

Pg. 44

3.
4.
5.

Pg. 46
Pg. 48

Council Expense Payments
Process for Responding to Community Questions regarding the Physical
Hydrogeological Assessment - November 2020 (McElhanney Report)
Ghost Pit Reclamation Completion
Notice of Motion- Request for Decision re: McElhanney Delegation
Notice of Motion -Request for Decision re: McElhanney Groundwater Assessment
recommendations
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I.

ENQUIRIES OF ADMINISTRATION FROM COUNCIL (VERBAL)

J. CORRESPONDENCE/INFORMATION/MANAGER-DEPARTMENT REPORTS
Pg. 50
Pg. 52
Pg. 56
Pg. 58
Pg. 59

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C.A.O.’s Report
Bylaw Report
Emergency Services Report
Environmental Fieldman’s Report (December 2020)
Bow Valley Regional Housing (BVRH) re: Monthly Bulletin -December 2020

K. CLOSED MEETING
1.
Personnel- Performance Review (FOIP Section 19) [Verbal]
2.
Personnel- Code of Conduct (FOIP Section 27) [Verbal]

ADJOURNMENT
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DATE: January 5, 2021
REPORT TITLE:

DECISION REPORT

FILE: 0105-02-01

COUNCIL EXPENSE PAYMENTS

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council consider approval of payment for the following meeting expense
claims, from the Contingency Allowance:

Date
Oct 2
Nov 18
Nov 19
Nov 26
Nov 25 – 26

Councillor
Reeve Cooper
Reeve Cooper
Councillor Rosvold
Councillor Ryan
Councillor Rosvold
Councillor Rosvold

Purpose
RMA State of Local Emerg.
Municipal Affairs
EOEP Course
EOEP Course

Amount
$175
$175
$175
$175

EDA

$175/day

LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT/AUTHORITY: Council and Committee Remuneration Policy F-11
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: Councillors are aware that the approved Organizational Chart also serves as the
list of “approved” meetings for Councillors to attend, with respect to payment of per-diems. With Council’s
Remuneration policy, attendance at any session not listed on the Organizational Chart must be approved by Council.
It is noted this approval can occur retroactively (i.e. the member of Council can attend the meeting before Council
has given approval; and Council may or may not approve payment of the per-diem/expense claim.).
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

Payment of $1050.00 in per diems

COMMUNICATION (INTERNAL/EXTERNAL): Expense claims submitted by Councillors.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN (IF REQUIRED): N/A
ALTERNATIVES:

Amend/Reject

ATTACHMENTS:

None

PREPARED BY:

Lynda Gale

APPROVED BY:

SUBMITTED TO:

M.D. of Bighorn Council

DATE: January 5, 2020
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DECISION REPORT
DATE: January 6, 2021

FILE: 0875-02-10

REPORT TITLE: Process for Responding to Community Questions regarding the PHYSICAL
HYDROGEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT - November 2020 (McElhanney
Report)
RECOMMENDATION:
1. That Council direct Administration to undertake the process outlined on Attachment 1 that
enable Exshaw residents to submit questions of clarification regarding the information and
conclusions contained within the McElhanney Report: Physical Hydrogeological
Assessment - November 2020.
2. That Council approve a maximum amount of $10,000 for McElhanney to undertake this
work.
LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT/AUTHORITY: Municipal Government Act, Section 6
Natural Person Powers.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Since the McElhanney Report became a public document on December 12, 2020, some community
members have raised questions about the information and conclusions contained in the document.
Questions regarding the Report have been raised at BCEC and in emails/correspondence to
Council and Administration and further questions are likely to be presented.
Administration is proposing a process that can respond to community questions about the
conclusions of the McElhanney Report in an efficient and timely manner. The main points of the
process are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Any Exshaw resident can submit written questions to Administration within a 21 day
submission period.
The questions must be specific to information and conclusions contained in the
McElhanney Report and presented with references within the document.
The consultant will review the questions and provide a written response in a report.
Administration will receive the consultant’s report no later than March 1, 2021.
Council will receive the consultant’s report and it shall be a public document.

In undertaking this process it is hoped that the consultant’s responses will help achieve a greater
level of clarity and understanding of the information/data contained in the Report. Please note, in
some instance, questions may not be answerable within the limits of the data used by McElhanney.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: A maximum of $10,000 should be approved for McElhanney
to prepare written responses to community questions.
COMMUNICATION (INTERNAL/EXTERNAL): C.A.O. and McElhanney
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN (IF REQUIRED): NA
ALTERNATIVES: Amend/Reject
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Process for Responding to Community Questions regarding the PHYSICAL
HYDROGEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT - November 2020 (McElhanney Report)
PREPARED BY:

Robert Ellis

APPROVED BY:

SUBMITTED TO:

M.D. Council

MEETING DATE: January 12, 2021
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ATTACHMENT 1
January 12, 2021
Process for Responding to Community Questions regarding the PHYSICAL
HYDROGEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT - November 2020 (McElhanney Report)
1. Exshaw residents or groups can submit written questions to Administration within a 21 day
submission period.
2. At the close of the submission period, no further questions will be accepted.
3. The questions must be specific to information and conclusions contained in the
McElhanney Report and include references (page #, quotes, etc.) from the document.
4. Questions outside of this scope do not require a response from the consultant.
5. Questions will be vetted to reduce the number of duplicate or similarly worded questions.
6. The consultant will review the questions and provide a written response to each one within
the scope of this process.
7. The consultant will prepare a short report containing the written response to questions
received/answered.
8. The report will be submitted to Administration no later than March 1, 2021.
9. Council will receive the consultant’s report and it shall be a public document.
10. The report will be posted on the MD website.
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DECISION REPORT
FILE: 0105-02-01

DATE: December 22, 2020
REPORT TITLE: Ghost Pit Reclamation Completion

RECOMMENDATION: That Council approve $74,000 from the Gravel Pit Reclamation
Reserve to fund unforeseen expenses required during construction.
LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT/AUTHORITY:
approving and amending the Municipality's budgets.

MGA: Council is responsible for

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: This is to inform Council that during the reclamation of the Ghost

Pit, the asphalt zones were wider and deeper than anticipated. This resulted in a greater overall tonnage of
asphalt to be removed then was originally estimated.

Also discovered during the reclamation was that much of the topsoil that had been left on site was not
useable material. This resulted in needing to bring in more topsoil then was originally estimated.
During the reclamation there were issues with the removal of the highway approach resulting it not being
able to be removed during construction this fall. This is still an outstanding item and will be completed in
spring of 2021.

JUSTIFICATION: Due to the above mentioned items, the overall cost of the reclamation project went
above the approved budget and will require approximately $74,000 to be spent out of the gravel pit
reclamation reserve account. As of November, the current balance in the reserve fund is $596,362.19.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Reclamation Reserve.

None.

The work can be funded from the Gravel Pit

COMMUNICATION (INTERNAL/EXTERNAL): Director of Finance
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN (IF REQUIRED): Not required.
ALTERNATIVES: None
ATTACHMENTS: None.

PREPARED BY:

Kendra Tippe

APPROVED BY:

SUBMITTED TO:

M.D. Council

MEETING DATE: January 12, 2021
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Request for Decision
Motion:
That Council request Engineer Rodger Towsley from McElhanney to Attend the
next Council meeting or the next MD of Bighorn Finance and Economic
Development Meeting to provide clarification on the difference between his
August 20, 2020 Draft Report to the MD that was titled as a “Technical Memo” and
the Report presented at the Special Council Meeting held on November 12, 2020
and the reasons for any changes.
Background:
On November 27, 2020 the Chairperson for the Exshaw Residents Group provided me with a
copy of all the files related to their FOIP Request to the MD of Bighorn.
That set of documents included a Technical Memo dated August 20, 2020. That document was
forwarded to Golder Associates as a Draft Report by the MD Director of Flood Recovery.
Council was not aware of that document when Mr. Towsley presented his final Report to Council
in November.
I believe that Council should be provided an opportunity to ask questions of clarification to Mr.
Towsley related to that document.
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Request for Decision
Motion:
That the MD of Bighorn Administration provide a Staff Report on options to move
forward on the recommendations contained in the McElhanney Groundwater
Assessment, presented to MD Council at the Special Council Meeting on
November 12, 2020 or in the August 20, 2020 Draft Report to the MD that was
titled as a “Technical Memo”.
Background
The MD of Bighorn received their first draft of the McElhanney review in August of 2020
and a Final Report in November of 2020.
Both documents contained several recommendations that have not been addressed or
even provided to Council for consideration.
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C.A.O. UPDATE
December 2020
Meetings Attended:
December 02, 2020
December 03, 2020
December 07, 2020
December 08, 2020
December 09, 2020
December 09, 2020
December 17, 2020

BCEC
Meeting with Planning Department
HRC
Regular Council Meeting
All Staff Meeting
SDAB Hearing
Staff Recognition Awards

Activities:
-Meetings with Director of Flood Recovery – Exshaw/Heart/Jura Creek Projects
-Safety Inspection of MD Office
-Preparing SDAB Written Decision
-Covering for Director of Planning Services (currently on leave)
-DMF Rink Proposal – Letter of Support to the DMFCA
-Review Decision Reports/Information Reports/Meeting Minutes
-Various emails, phone calls, news release, correspondence and responses
Time Off:
Management Day – December 18 (1/2 day) and December 21 (1/2 day)
Personal Day – December 11(1/2 day)
Vacation – December 24, 2020 – January 1, 2021 (7 days)

Robert Ellis
C.A.O.
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Agriculture, Environment and Parks Department
ENVIRONMENTAL FIELDMAN’S REPORT
January 12th Council Meeting
December 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•

File No: 0105-18-02

Meetings and Events

December 1 & 2 – Association of Alberta Agricultural Fieldmen (AAAF) In Service
Training Conference (virtual)
December 9 – MD Staff Meeting (virtual)
December 10 - Joint Health & Safety Committee Meeting (Exshaw)
December 10 – Foothills Forage and Grazing Association Marginal Lands webinar
December 15 – Jumpingpound Creek Watershed Partnership (JCWP) Meeting
(virtual)
December 17 – Red Bow Agriculture Partnership Meeting (virtual)
Work Done

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inspection and compile report for Caretaker Agreement Application.
Complete year-round parks tasks.
Review and provide comments on various permits and applications.
Respond to concerns regarding trees on MD property.
Organize Assistant Fieldman job posting.
Prepare meeting packages and agenda for ASEAB meeting.
Complete annual gravel usage reporting for the province.
Collaborate on East Exshaw emergency response plan.
Will Be Attending

•
•
•

January 8 – Agricultural Services and Environmental Advisory Board (ASEAB)
Meeting (virtual)
January 21– Agricultural Service Board (ASB) Conference (virtual)
January 27 – Bow River Basin Council (BRBC) Stewardship Forum (virtual)

Kendra Tippe
Environmental Fieldman
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Monthly Bulletin
December 2020
NEWS, INITIATIVES AND EVENTS
• COVID-19
As we move further into fall, we all have a critical role in staying healthy during the Covid-19
pandemic. Cases of Covid-19 have climbed dropped a bit, with more than 18,000 confirmed
cases in Alberta, including 113 in our region. Tragically nearly 900 Albertans have died, most
of whom were seniors.
We are all tired of Covid-19, but we still have a lot of work to do. We all must stay the course
for the sake of our vulnerable people and healthcare system! Keep washing and sanitizing your
hands, wearing a mask when you can, avoiding crowds, watching your distance from others,
and staying in when feeling any symptoms. Do not go out unless it is absolutely essential. We
can still beat this virus if we work together and protect each other.
There is good news on the vaccine front, but it will be many months before we are all
vaccinated (at least those of us who intend to be).
Alberta has recently implemented much stricter measures to try to avoid exponential growth in
cases and overwhelming our health system. People over 60 years of age and those with certain
pre-existing health conditions are the most at risk of severe outcomes from Covid-19,
especially when they live in close proximity as occurs in seniors’ congregate accommodations.
•

Designated Supportive Living Operations Planning
Senior management had been working on the development of an operating model in
collaboration with Alberta Health Services and other relevant professionals in preparation for
operations following the construction of Phase 2. Since every party to this planning has been
rocked by the COVID pandemic, little progress has been made since, but it is now restarting.

RATES OF OCCUPANCY BY PROGRAM
Bow River Lodge
100%
Cascade House
78%
Bow River Homes
100%
Mount Edith House
100%
Community Housing
100%
Rent Supplement
100%
SPECIAL PROJECTS
COVID-19 Response
As COVID began to emerge onto the world stage in January we started to review our pandemic
planning and to bring in supplies as a precaution to prepare for the potential emergency, not really
thinking that the situation would evolve as dramatically it has. Fortunately, we were well
positioned to meet the new reality, which has helped us to fend the virus off to date. We have
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars, hired many new staff, and developed many new ways of
doing many things. The residents of our lodges and our employees are COVID-free. We remain
1
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fully engaged in our efforts to keep things that way, because the threat is much higher now than
ever. Suffice to say COVID-19 has drastically changed most of the ways we conduct our
businesses, but we are settling into our new routines and are cautiously optimistic.
As we look ahead to a long few month of winter, rest assured we will remain vigilant and prepared
to continue to significantly reduce the threats that COVID presents to our people and operations.
While we expect our seniors’ facilities to continue to experience significant restrictions and greatly
enhanced infection prevention and control measures for some time to come, we can look forward
to the day COVID no longer presents the grave threat that it currently does. We hope that on that
day we can celebrate successfully fending the virus off and being far better able to manage the
viral threats of the future; we promise we will throw a great big party!
This is Home (Phase 2)
Meanwhile, construction of the longanticipated designated supportive living
facility continues. The picture to the
right shows the wall-raising work that is
underway.
Schedule: Clark Builders continues to
work with the province and Marshall
Tittimore Architects on the design and
construction planning of the 60 bed
DSL4/D facility. Demolition of the old
lodge is complete, having made way for
the new building, while leaving the
newer southeast wing in place for future
use. That building, the southeast wing
has been established as a stand-alone
building now. Expect substantial
completion in Q4 2021, followed by commissioning.
Design: This facility has been designed to meet the needs of designated supportive living level 4
and dementia operations, including enhanced safety and care-provision considerations. We can
expect to have to add enhanced infection prevention and control safeguards as the lessons of
COVID take hold.
Economics: The current capital cost is $17.2 million; the Government of Alberta has committed
$16.3 million to date. BVRH has agreed to contribute the remaining 5% of the capital budget (up
to a maximum of $900,000) to keep the project viable.

2
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BOW VALLEY
REGIONAL HOUSING
We are a Housing Management Body (HMB)
created by the Government of Alberta. Alberta’s
HMBs operate and administer provincially owned
social housing facilities and programming. The
Province holds an extensive portfolio of these
facilities through the Alberta Social Housing
Corporation (ASHC) that serves many needy and
vulnerable Albertans. Each HMB is a not-for-profit self-governing corporation under the
Alberta Housing Act that manages ASHC assets in their respective region. HMBs may
operate various housing programs and own facilities.
Every municipality in Alberta is a contributing member of their regional HMB and is required
to have at least one appointee serving on the governing board The HMB board members are
responsible for acting in the best interests of the entire region. HMB’s function as property
managers for the Province, often working to address relevant housing needs in their region.
HMB operational funding sources can vary somewhat. Tenants pay accommodation fees,
which are usually subject to affordability limits. These limits often lead to operating deficits by
constricting the ability to collect enough fees to cover the full costs of operations. Provincial
grants and municipal requisitions subsidize seniors’ lodge deficits, whereas the Province
alone funds deficits in independent seniors and community housing programs.
As the HMB for the Bow Valley region, BVRH is responsible for social housing and affordable
supportive living accommodation for seniors throughout Kananaskis Country, the Bow
Corridor, the MD of Bighorn and all of Banff National Park. The region covers an area of
13,500 square kilometres that has two towns and seven hamlets that contain approximately
25,000 people. Our five contributing municipalities are Kananaskis ID, MD of Bighorn, Town
of Canmore, Town of Banff and Banff National Park ID9. The people of the region can access
the programs we offer, subject to eligibility requirements.
We are an independent body that collaborates with two provincial ministries, five municipal
governments, numerous agencies in our community and provincial organizations to provide
and promote safe and appropriate housing in our region.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Bow Valley Regional Housing commits to provide accommodation services for the Bow Valley
region seniors and residents of modest means who struggle to secure and maintain
appropriate housing.
We provide housing-related programs to approximately four hundred residents in the Bow
Valley region, delivered through our four programs. These programs are housed across
seven properties in Banff and Canmore that contain a total of thirty-four separate buildings,
twenty of which are stand-alone residential houses.
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Our projects include:
• Seniors’ lodges in Canmore and Banff that provide room and board to the residents of our
85 suites.
o Phase 2 of our This is Home project will open in 2022 to deliver designated supportive
living to the region through sixty 24-hour care suites that will provide appropriate
accommodations to our vulnerable seniors while alleviating pressures on local
hospitals.
• Seniors’ self-contained independent housing buildings in Canmore and Banff that include
a total of 62 one-bedroom apartments.
• Family housing residences in Canmore that include 38 townhouses and 20 houses.
• Rent Supplement Programs that currently provide financial assistance to approximately
35 households in the Bow Valley.
• Planning is underway for the conversion of a 15-suite lodge wing into independent
seniors’ self-contained housing for low-income seniors.
• Planning is underway for the re-profiling of a part of the Bow River Lodge site to increase
the number of senior’s self-contained suites while adding other affordable housing
options.

OUR VISION STATEMENT
Bow Valley Regional Housing aspires to collaborate with relevant entities to ensure that
suitable programming that will mitigate the housing needs of our client base is available.
We will:
• Make decisions and recommendations using relevant and valid data regarding
community trends and housing needs.
• Obtain funding to develop infrastructure that meets identified needs for social
and senior’s affordable housing programs.
• Embrace operating principles that incorporate innovation, service excellence
and best practices.
• Attract and retain highly qualified and caring staff.
The BVRH team includes approximately forty employees, based at Bow River Seniors Lodge
in Canmore, and Cascade House in Banff. Our Central Administration and Maintenance
Teams are based in Canmore but serve all of our projects. We have dedicated Housekeeping
and Food Service Teams at each of our two seniors’ lodges.

OUR VALUES
SERVICE
Client-focus, empathy, caring, commitment to quality and a guiding philosophy of serving
our clients in their homes.
INTEGRITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY
High ethics, professionalism, transparency, accountability, and inclusiveness.
EFFICACY
Sustainability, innovation, versatility, collaboration, communication, vision and
resourcefulness.
More information is available on our website at www.bvrh.ca
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